A high-resolution crystal structure is reported for d(TpA)*, the intramolecular thymine-adenine photoadduct that is produced by direct ultraviolet excitation of the dinucleoside monophosphate d(TpA). It confirms the presence of a central 1,3-diazacyclooctatriene ring linking the remnants of the T and A bases, as previously deduced from heteronuclear NMR measurements by Zhao et al.
INTRODUCTION
Despite its strong absorption at ultraviolet (UV) wavelengths, native DNA is a relatively photostable molecule because it dissipates electronic excitation energy very rapidly, primarily through internal conversion processes (1) . Nonetheless, a variety of intramolecular photoproducts can be formed with low quantum efficiency when cellular DNA is exposed to UV radiation which, if not repaired, may have mutagenic or lethal consequences (2) (3) (4) . The photoproducts induced by direct UV excitation arise almost exclusively from photoaddition reactions between adjacent nucleobases on the same strand of DNA. The pyrimidine bases are much more reactive than their purine counterparts in this respect so that photodamage is predominantly targeted to the thymine, cytosine and (where applicable) 5-methylcytosine bases. The resulting bipyrimidine photoproducts comprise either cyclobutane photodimers or the less abundant pyrimidine (6-4) pyrimidone photoadducts and their Dewar valence isomers. There is now a wealth of experimental evidence demonstrating the mutagenic properties of these species and implicating them as the major lesions responsible for non-melanoma skin cancers induced by sunlight (5) . Reflecting their biological importance, the dimeric pyrimidine photoproducts have been the subject of very detailed physical and chemical characterization and their individual yields have been determined in both isolated and cellular DNA (6) . Progress in defining the role of the purines adenine and guanine in the photochemistry and photobiology of DNA has been much more limited, not least because of their marked resistance to photomodification both as monomers and at the polynucleotide level. As yet, no dimeric photoproducts derived from guanine have been detected in DNA although a number of cross-links identified in UV-irradiated 16 S ribosomal RNA are indicative of their formation (7) . Adenine, however, is known to undergo photoaddition reactions with adjacent adenine or 5 0 -thymine bases in duplex DNA (8-12) but with quantum yields (12, 13 ) that are approximately 100-fold lower than for pyrimidine dimerization.
The individual photoproducts can be prepared by irradiating the dinucleoside monophosphates d(ApA) and d(TpA) in aqueous solution at 254 nm (9, 10, 14) . In the case of d(ApA), two structurally distinct photoadducts are formed (10) but d(TpA) gives a single photoproduct d(TpA)* whose base moiety is denoted TA*.
Initial characterization of d(TpA)* suggested that it was a cyclobutane derivative (of uncertain stereochemistry) generated by [2 þ 2] photoaddition of the 5,6-double bond of thymine across the C6 and C5 positions of adenine (11, 15) . A subsequent investigation of its solution structure by multi-dimensional 1 H NMR and molecular modelling methods (14) led to the conclusion that it was a trans-syn cyclobutane adduct akin to structure (1) in Figure 1 (which is drawn with cis-syn stereochemistry). However, this assignment was later shown to be incompatible with the 13 C NMR spectrum by Zhao et al. (16) who deduced that d(TpA)* results from strain-relieving ring expansion of the precursor cyclobutane adduct to give the more stable valence isomer incorporating an 8-membered heterocyclic ring that is depicted in Figure 1 . In this structure, the configuration at the original thymine C5 and C6 carbon atoms is diagnostic of the stereochemistry of the initial cyclobutane adduct. Thus, the 5S,6R isomer of d(TpA)* shown in Figure 1 will be derived from the cis-syn adduct (1) in which both the thymidine and 2 0 -deoxyadenosine moieties are in the anti conformation about their glycosidic bonds. Conversely, the 5R,6S isomer will be formed from the originally proposed trans-syn cyclobutane adduct (14) where thymidine is in the syn orientation.
Zhao et al. (16) attempted to distinguish between these two possibilities by modelling the structure of d(TpA)* using molecular mechanics calculations informed by NMRderived torsion angle and distance constraints. The results were inconclusive, however, because both stereoisomers could be reconciled with the available data. But, as these authors emphasized, the compatibility with 5S,6R stereochemistry allows a strong case to be made for cis-syn photoaddition because it should be favoured by the stacked geometry of TpA doublets in duplex DNA.
In this article, we report the X-ray crystal structure of d(TpA)* in a zwitterionic form which fully confirms the covalent structure of the photoproduct advanced by Zhao et al. (16) . Significantly, the configuration at the central ring junction is unambiguously established as 5S,6R thus implying that the primary photoreaction generates a cyclobutane adduct (1) having cis-syn stereochemistry.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Preparation of d(TpA)*
Ten-milligram batches of d(TpA) ammonium salt (from Sigma-Aldrich) were dissolved in deionized water (110 ml) and then adjusted to pH 7 by addition of very dilute aqueous ammonia. The solution was irradiated at 254 nm under nitrogen in a quartz tube as described earlier (15) until its absorbance at 260 nm had fallen to 55% of the initial value. The irradiated solution was reduced to a small volume by rotary evaporation at room temperature and finally lyophilized in a vacuum concentrator. The residue was redissolved in water ($300 ml) and fractionated (in 50 ml aliquots) by reversed-phase HPLC on a phenomenex Jupiter 5 m C18 column (250 Â 10 mm) using essentially the same operating conditions as described previously (14) . Isocratic elution with water was sufficient to elute the photoproduct d(TpA)* and a subsequent methanol gradient was used to free the column of unchanged d(TpA) and minor contaminants. The fractions containing d(TpA)* were pooled, lyophilized, and re-purified by repeating the HPLC separation once more. This gave chromatographically homogeneous material, with the expected UV absorption profile (11), which was used for crystallization purposes.
Crystallization and structure determination
Initial studies showed that needle-shaped microcrystals of d(TpA)* could be produced simply by allowing concentrated aqueous solutions ($10 mg/ml) to evaporate at room temperature on a glass slide. However, while X-ray diffraction analysis of a crystal thus obtained revealed the connectivity of all the non-hydrogen atoms in the molecule, the crystals were invariably too small to permit complete definition of the structure. This difficulty was overcome when crystals were grown by the hangingdroplet method. Drops containing 2 mg/ml d(TpA)* in water were equilibrated against a reservoir of 10% v/v MPD (2-methyl-2,4-pentanediol) solution in water at 208C. Crystals grew as long rods after $1 month. These were up to 1.25 mm in length and 0.06 Â 0.06 mm in cross section. Crystals are in the space group P2 1 2 1 2 1 , with cell dimensions of a ¼ 8.327, b ¼ 10.732, c ¼ 33.128 Å . Diffraction data were collected at 100 K on an Oxford Diffraction Gemini-S-Ultra instrument using Cu-K radiation, to a resolution of 0.87 Å . The 16145 reflections measured merged with an R merge of 3.2%, and had an average redundancy of 5.9. A total of 99% of the available reflections in the range 33.0-0.87 Å were observed, compared with 94% in the highest resolution range of 0.90-0.87 Å . This high-resolution set had an R merge of 7.1%.
The structure was solved by direct methods using the SHELX program (17) , and refined by full-matrix leastsquares techniques. All non-hydrogen atoms were refined with anisotropic temperature factors. Hydrogen atom positions were located from difference Fourier maps, and were included in subsequent refinement cycles, with isotropic temperature factors being varied. Solvent atoms were also located by difference maps. Their identification as water oxygen atoms, ammonium or sodium ions was verified by systematic evaluation of each in turn, monitoring changes in R and R free values together with considerations of hydrogen bonding to the d(TpA)* molecule and to other solvent atoms. The final R value is 2.83% for the 4560 unique reflections; R free is 7%. The value of the Flack x parameter at the end of the refinement was 0.00, indicating that the assigned absolute configuration is correct (this is an independent crystallographic verification of the absolute stereochemistry, which is also defined by the absolute stereochemistry of the two 2-deoxyribose sugar rings). Final coordinates and structure factors have been deposited with the Nucleic Acid Database as ID number UD0072.
RESULTS
The crystal structure of d(TpA)* shows that, as predicted by Zhao et al. (16) , the photoreaction between the T and A bases in d(TpA) has resulted in a tricyclic ring system in which a central diazacyclooctatriene ring is fused to the original pyrimidine ring of thymine and to the imidazole ring of adenine. As can be seen from Figure 2 , the stereochemistry at the thymine C5 and C6 positions is established as 5S,6R.
The availability of highly diffracting, well-ordered crystals has enabled the crystal structure to be determined to atomic resolution, so that the positions of hydrogen atoms have been unequivocally defined and individual solvent atoms assigned correctly. It was initially assumed that one of the solvent molecules was actually an ammonium ion (or less likely a sodium ion), in order to preserve charge neutrality with the phosphate group. A total of six solvent non-hydrogen atoms were located, all of which were well-ordered. They were initially refined as water oxygen atoms, at which point each in turn was changed to an ammonium nitrogen atom, and re-refined. In every case the refinement resulted in higher R and R free values. Difference Fourier maps showed that each of the six solvent atoms has two bound hydrogen atoms, which are fully in accord with the hydrogen-bonding network (detail not shown), and therefore with all the solvent molecules being assigned as waters.
This therefore implies that the d(TpA)* molecule itself is protonated and exists as an internal salt (zwitterion). Examination of the geometry of the diazacyclooctatriene ring and its substituents has enabled the site of protonation to be unequivocally identified, and thus the tautomeric state of d(TpA)* to be determined. The C6-N6 bond (Figure 2a) is short (1.285(3) Å ), compared to the consensus length in adenine itself of 1.337 Å (19), consistent with the double bond character of an imino bond (Figure 3) , as is the in-plane geometry of the two hydrogen atoms attached to N6. Atoms N1, C2, N3 and a b N6 are closely co-planar. Bond lengths N1-C2 and N1-C6 of 1.284(3) Å and 1.356(3) Å are indicative of double bond and sp 2 -sp 2 single bond character respectively, while bond C2-N3 (1.344(3) Å ) also conforms to the latter category. These assignments, together with the location and satisfactory refinement of hydrogen atoms on C2, N3 and N6, define the tautomerism to be as shown in Figure 3 .
The values of the d(TpA)* dinucleoside monophosphate backbone angles are given in Table 1 . These show that the effect of the cross-linking has been to produce a highly asymmetric dinucleoside phosphate, with in particular the values for the two angles differing by almost 1308, and the two glycosidic angles by over 808. Another consequence of the cross-linking is the large change in backbone angle "(T) from its value in duplex polynucleotides, which has resulted in the thymidine deoxyribose ring being twisted to an almost perpendicular orientation compared to the deoxyadenosine sugar (Figure 2b) . The latter has a C2 0 -endo pucker whereas that of the thymidine sugar is in the C3 0 -endo range. Other backbone torsion angles (Table 1 ) are closer to those of A-than B-form duplex DNA. Molecular modelling has been used to assess the effect of the TA* photoadduct on polynucleotide structure, by inserting it into a B-DNA helix. The resulting structure, after molecular dynamics simulation, shows remarkably little distortion beyond the immediacy of the cross-linked region.
DISCUSSION
The determination of the crystal structure of d(TpA)* resolves important questions regarding its chemical identity and the nature of the photochemical reaction leading to its formation. It also provides a molecular basis for researching the structural and mutagenic consequences of thymine-adenine photoaddition in DNA. X-ray crystallographic studies of the major dimeric pyrimidine photoproducts have advanced to the point where structures are available for oligonucleotide duplexes incorporating a cis-syn thymine dimer both per se (20) and when complexed with DNA repair (21, 22) or polymerase enzymes (23) . A crystal structure has also been reported for the (6-4) photoadduct of d(TpT) bound to an antibody fragment (24) . The present work, however, represents the first example where the covalent structure of a dimeric DNA photoproduct containing a purine base has been determined at atomic resolution. In the context of RNA photochemistry, a crystal structure has been reported for a model photocrosslink compound formed between 4-thiothymidine and adenosine (25) .
The most striking structural feature of d(TpA)* is the 1,3-diazacyclooctatriene ring which contains a conjugated amidine grouping that imparts basic character to the molecule. Due to its presence, the pK for protonation is shifted (15) from 3.5 in d(TpA) to 5.5 in d(TpA)*. This satisfactorily explains why d(TpA)* crystallizes from unbuffered aqueous solution as the zwitterion shown in Figure 3 in which the negative charge of the phosphate monoanion is neutralized by the positive charge on the protonated amidino moiety. By contrast, it is reasonably certain that the NMR studies of its solution structure will have been carried out on the monoanionic form of d(TpA)*, shown in Figure 1 , where the 8-membered heterocyclic ring is uncharged. Thus, the measurements of Koning et al. (14) were made in a phosphate buffer at pD 6.55. Although Zhao et al. (16) do not specify a particular NMR solvent, they prepared d(TpA)* by HPLC elution with a phosphate buffer at pH 6.8 and the 1 H NMR spectrum was stated to be the same as that reported by Koning et al. (14) . Given the difference in charge state and tautomeric form, it is not surprising that some conformational features of the crystal structure are at variance with those of the solution structure. Thus, while the diazacyclooctatriene ring is inferred to adopt a tub shape in solution, its protonation leads to atoms N1, C2, N3 and N6 being essentially co-planar in the crystal structure (Figure 2a ). There are also significant differences in the pucker of both deoxyribose rings and the backbone torsion angles (T) and "(T) between the crystal and solution structures (compare data in Table 1 and reference 16).
As pointed out by Zhao et al. (16) , the diazacyclooctatriene ring of d(TpA)* can arise by electrocyclic or acidcatalysed valence tautomerization of an intermediate cyclobutane adduct. An important consequence of this process is that the configuration of the C5 and C6 atoms at the junction with the original thymine ring will be determined by the stereochemistry of the precursor cyclobutane photoproduct and thus provide insight into its mechanism of formation. The crystal structure of d(TpA)* allows the configuration at these carbons to be defined as 5S,6R relative to the known absolute configuration of the D-deoxyribose moieties. This can only result from ring expansion of the cis-syn cyclobutane adduct (1) shown in Figure 1 . It is incompatible with valence isomerization of a trans-syn structure as this would lead to the 5R,6S configuration. For photoaddition between the thymine and adenine bases of d(TpA) to generate the cis-syn photoproduct (1) it is necessary for both of the 2 0 -deoxyribonucleoside units to adopt an anti orientation about their respective glycosidic bonds. This mode of cycloaddition should therefore be favoured by TpA doublets in native B-form DNA where all the nucleotide residues are constrained in the anti conformation. The initial formation of a cis-syn cyclobutane photoadduct by d(TpA) formally resembles the [2 þ 2] photodimerization of adjacent pyrimidine bases in DNA that leads almost exclusively to products with cis-syn stereochemistry (6) .
There is, however, a very marked difference in the efficiency of these photoreactions when double stranded DNA is irradiated at 254 nm. Thus, while the quantum yield for production of thymine-thymine photodimers is $0.02 mol einstein À1 (2), the yield for formation of TA* is estimated as $1 Â 10 À4 mol einstein À1 (12) . The reason(s) for this greatly reduced yield is not clear but it may have its origin in altered excited state dynamics of the stacked bases (1, 26, 27) and/or stereoelectronic factors. In the latter regard, it is noteworthy that the photoreactive C5-C6 bond of a T base in canonical B-form DNA is separated by 4.4 Å from the C5-C6 bond of an adjacent T, but by a distance of 4.9 Å from the C6-C5 bond of a 3 0 -A (Figure 4 ). The greater conformational freedom of single polynucleotide strands should facilitate closer interaction of the photoreactive centres and might thus account for the approximately 4-fold increase in quantum yield observed with denatured DNA (12) . Significant formation of TA* has been noted to accompany and compete with pyrimidine dimerization in some single-stranded oligonucleotides such as d(GTATTATG) (28) (29) (30) . It has also been demonstrated to occur in short hairpin sequences (31) , and in a duplex dodecamer incorporating a TATA box where the yield of TA* is suppressed by interaction with the TATA-binding protein, TBP (32) .
By incorporating a single TA* photolesion into a 49-mer oligonucleotide (28) and thence into an M13mp18-derived phage construct, Zhao and Taylor (33) were able to assess the mutagenicity of TA* in transfected Escherichia coli cells. In the absence of the SOS response, the main effect of TA* was to block DNA replication. However, when SOS was activated, TA* was highly mutagenic and generated single base substitutions (mainly of A for T opposite the 3 0 -A) as well as tandem mutations. Rare instances of base sequence changes that map to TA doublets, and may therefore arise from TA* formation, have been observed in several studies of UV-induced mutagenesis conducted with both bacterial (34, 35) and mammalian (36-38) cells. Again, there is a strong tendency for A.T ! T.A transversions to occur as would be consistent with a modified 3 0 -A base in TA* coding for the incorporation of A during DNA replication. This scenario is, however, at odds with the tautomeric form of TA* found in its crystal structure (Figure 3) . The protonated amidino fragment of the 8-membered ring could nominally base pair with T or G, but not with C or A. This lends support to the inference of Zhao and Taylor (33) that the predominant incorporation of A opposite the 3 0 -base moiety of TA* cannot be rationalized simply in terms of hydrogen bonding specificity.
Given that the measured pK of 5.5 (15) for protonation of d(TpA)* is close to neutrality, there is necessarily some uncertainty as to the tautomeric state adopted by TA* photoadducts in native DNA under physiological conditions. Although the unprotonated form shown in Figure 1 might be expected to predominate, some contribution from the protonated species (Figure 3 ) cannot be discounted. The presence of either tautomer will inevitably cause considerable distortion of the double helix at the sites of photoreaction. Nonetheless, a limited molecular modelling study based on the crystal structure coordinates indicates that longer range effects on the polynucleotide structure of B-DNA will be minimal.
The local structural perturbations induced by TA* formation are bound to impact on the protein-DNA recognition processes that, inter alia, govern replication and transcription. They may also serve as a trigger to initiate DNA repair. Reflecting its low abundance in UV-irradiated DNA, nothing is yet known about the capacity of TA* to act as a substrate for nucleotide excision or other forms of cellular DNA repair. Its behaviour in this regard is evidently a key determinant of its overall biological significance and requires investigation. Knowledge of the exact molecular structure of the photoadduct in d(TpA)* provides a secure foundation for studies of this type as well as being essential for a definitive description of the photochemical mechanism that leads to its formation. a b Figure 4 . Views of (a) the TpT and (b) the TpA steps in canonical B-DNA, looking down the helix axis. The C5-C6 atoms and bonds have been coloured green.
